
 

Pleasant Lake Management District (PLMD) 
Agenda – Annual Meeting Notes 

Sunday September 6, 2020, 9:00 A.M. 
Outdoors at Coloma Village Park Pavilion—Coloma WI 

 
  
Business Meeting 
 
Attendees: Tom Kunes, Francie Rowe, Andrea Loppnow, Linda Walkup, Bud Palazollo and Emily Hein 

 

The meeting began at roughly 9:06 a.m.  Roughly 70 people were in attendance.  

 

Kunes introduced all PLMD Board members, highlighting their past work and strengths. Kunes noted this was his last 

PLMD meeting while serving on the Board.  He has been on the Board for 11 years.  

 

The following members were noted as having passed away since our last Annual Meeting: 

• Steve Peterson, former Coloma grocery store owner  

• Bill (William) Brenner 

• Vivian Stocker  

• Lorraine Halvorsen 

• Dorothy Becker 

 

New members:  

• Kirk and Susan Hylund 

• Steve and Katie Schommer  

 

Secretary’s Report— [Action Item] 
Approval of Minutes of August 31, 2019 Annual Meeting 

A motion was made to approve the August 31st minutes (Seeger/Vincer).  The motion passed unanimously.  

 

Treasurer’s Report— [Action Items] 
Walkup provided a summary of the Treasurer’s report, as noted below. 



Balance Sheet 

 
$201,339 Cash and Reserves balances 
$311,421 Net Assets 

$39,480 Special Assessments Receivable 2020 and prior 
$ 6,041 Held/Delinquent Special Assessments included in receivables 

 
Income Statement 
 

$62,648 YTD Cash Receipts, favorable to budget by $3,058 with 4 months to go    
$57,870 Special Assessments 

$ 778 interest income 
$ 4,000 Land rental income 

 $ 2,713 Operating expense, favorable to budget by $4,551 with 4 months to go 
 $29,139 Reserve expenses, favorable to budget by $55,039 
 

Reserve Fund 
 

All favorable Balances totaling $149,649.  
There is no spending, except debt service 

 
2021 Budget 
 
Changes proposed in 2021 reduce special assessment to $188 to reflect no funding for Special Legal. Case on hold. 
 

A motion was made to approve the Treasurer’s report (Seeger/Holmstrom).  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

New Business 

             Open Nominations for Two Board positions for 3-year term (Ballot Vote)   

• Rowe and Sitkiewicz provided introductions and their interests in serving on the Board.  Lake preservation was 

noted as a key subject for each. 

• Domer was not able to attend the meeting while self-quarantining. Kunes read Domer’s earlier-provided bio. 

• No other nominations were provided from the floor. 

 

Status Report from Water Level Working Group  

 

• Survey Item #1 and #2: Christy Bodouski began presentation with a summary of the Work Group’s mission and 

suggestion to retain and maintain the USGS water gauge on the east shore of the lake, while using this gauge 

versus the OHWM for lake water level management.  The OHWM has been identified to be inconsistent and the 

goal is to use the gauge to reduce variations when collecting data.  A 1.5-foot OHWM variance currently exists.  

The cost to maintain the gauge may be between $3,500 - $4,000 to maintain after 2021, matching funds 

dependent. The gauge data could be used to support our contested cases or other future needs.  The grant would 

be for 5 years.  

o Hand vote for #1 = majority yes 

o Hand vote for #2 = majority yes 

 



Survey Item #3: Restriction of uploading water into bladder boats.  Concern was raised by 1 member re: future 

restrictions on size of boat or horsepower, which Rowe noted cannot legally be restricted.  Because this item is on the 

formal ballot, a show of hands to reflect those for or against the vote was not requested. 
 

 

Survey Item #4:  Update north shore boat ramp signage. Cari Thiergart spoke to updating for etiquette and state 

boating laws and read the list of suggested updates.  It was proposed that the sign be updated.  The cost for this new 

sign will be roughly $750.  No rules or ordinances would change as a result of this.  Some funds are already reserved 

in existing funds and could be allocated to cover some or all of this cost.  Hand vote for #4: majority yes.  

 

Survey Item #5: Update shoreline inventory originally completed by the Waushara county.  PLMD would need to pay 

33% of the cost and would seek a grant to cover this cost. To help identify areas needing aid or could be good 

candidates for restoration.   Hand vote for #5: 30 in favor.  Opposed is 28, roughly.  People were instead asked to 

mark their surveys as it was too close to call. 

 

#6:  Duneske spoke to increased township boat patrol of the lake. Proposal was for the PLMD to request the town of 

Coloma to patrol each Saturday and Sunday from 10:45 to 3:15 pm every summer weekend between Memorial Day 

and Labor Day weekends.  Cost and funding to be determined. Duneske noted several dangerous boating examples 

that were witnessed in recent weeks. Approved: 19, Opposed: 40.  Hand vote for #6: majority no.  

 

Survey outcome was based on show of hands.  Due to difficulty of counting and fear or inaccuracy, surveys to also be 

tallied for more concrete numbers: 

 

#1: USGS monitor maintenance.  Majority yes. 
#2: Use of USGS monitor data, not the OHWM, for future decision making.  Majority yes. 

#3: N/A.  Bladder boat topic. On ballot. 

#4: Ramp sign update.  Majority yes. 

#5: Update shoreline inventory.  30 in favor.  Opposed is 28, roughly.  People were instead asked to mark their 

surveys as it was too close to call. 
#6:  Increase township boat patrol of the lake. Approved:19, Opposed: 40.  Majority no.  

 

• When raised as one option to reduce boat traffic by one member, Rowe noted that we cannot restrict boaters 

coming from off the lake.  Wisconsin waters are public. 

• As questions arose around the Water Level Work Group and their work, Kunes referenced last year’s July meeting 

where 75% of people were not in favor of imposing a temporary slow-no-wake ordinance. Voting again on the 

same topic this year was thought to bring similar results, given the deep divide of those in favor of high speed 

boating and those opposed to it.  As a result, the Water Level Work Group was created to brainstorm and consider 

measurers that could help - but not contradict - what was voted last year.  This group is comprised of advocates for 

both sides of the issue.  



• Palazzolo noted that the Township takes direction and guidance from PLMD Board, which takes its guidance from 

majority vote of its members.  Palazzolo encouraged members with issues to attend Town meetings or contact him 

directly with issues he or the Township could assist with. 

• When one member stated it was unlikely that bladder boats filled with lake water could be identified or enforced, 

Larry Duneske noted it could be enforceable as these boats are visually noted as traveling at a pitch (they do not 

plane out), would likely have wakeboarders immediately behind them, would be driving at lower speeds and 

creating much larger-than-normal wakes.   

 

Water Quality & Lake Protection: Lake Management Plan Grant Application  

• Loppnow spoke to current PLMD Lake Plan updates and utilizing the Central Sands Lake Survey to complete.  

The PLMD committee met monthly since the 2019 annual meeting.  Edits centered around inclusion of language to 

address fluctuating water levels instead of only low water levels.  Loppnow recapped the discussion on 

instrumentation to measure lake levels rather than relying on individual property conflicting OHWMs.  Benefits are 

to include future correlations of water level effects on the biota and erosion of the shoreline. It was reported that 

the committee has halted work until after the results of the Central Sands Lake Study is available in 2021.  Local 

governing agencies such as Waushara County, Township of Coloma and Wisconsin Department of Resources 

were all notified of the Lake Management Plan’s update until 2021.      

 

Presentation and Discussion—Annual Budget 2021 (Ballot Vote) 

• The proposed 2021 budget is for less than previous years, partly because reserve accounts are in good shape and 

to be sensitive to potential job loss or income changes for members (due to COVID-19).  As well, Legal cases are 

on hold and nothing new is anticipated in 2021.  The proposed 2021 PLMD assessment is therefore presented at 

$188 rather than $279 in previous years.  

 

CALL FOR BALLOTS (and two volunteers to assist in counting) 
Old Business 
 

Update on Legal Challenges—Richfield Dairy and Hi-Cap Wells. 

• Kunes noted both cases are in front of the Supreme Court with no updates. 

 

Update on Land Stewardship Workgroup planning for PLMD 105  

• Rowe spoke that US Fish and Wildlife has put in a grant to reseed the prairie.  There is also a buyer.  The 

Sitkiewicz family is working with the Ice Age Trail association to gain access to the south, a generous offering from 

the Sitkiewicz family and significant update to this important project.  

 

Well Water Testing—Phase 4—New schedule for completion in 2021.   

• MacCubbin said she has inquired with the Stevens Point lab to determine if we’ll perform the water testing 

Memorial Day weekend, 2021.  She is awaiting a reply.  
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ANNOUNCE BALLOT RESULTS 
 

#1: 2021 Budget Approval.  Yes = 72 / No = 9 / Abstain = 4.  Passed. 
#2: Board member votes.  Francie Rowe = 71 / Fran S. = 66 / Greg Domer = 18 / Write-in candidate = Brian Lampsa 
(2) Francie and Fran elected.  
#3: Approval to restrict Bladder boat water uptake.  Yes = 62 / No = 24 Passed. 
 
 
 
Period of Public Comment [2 minutes each/max. 10 minutes] 

• No public comments were made. 

 
Adjourn 
 
• A motion was made to adjourn at 11:27 (MacCubbin / Sitkiewicz). The motion passed unanimously. 

 
Board Organizational Meeting Immediately Follows Annual Meeting 

 
 
 

Reminders—Special Meeting: Saturday, May 29, 2021 
 

Pleasant Lake Management District P O Box 230 Coloma WI 54930 
Email: pleasantlakesecretary@gmail.com   Webpage: www.mypleasantlake.org  

Like us on Facebook  Pleasant Lake Management District 
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